
The SF Flex experience begins with an                       
Individualized Learning Plan, but doesn’t 
stop there.

Would your high school student benefi t from a more individualized education? 

Have you ever wished there was a public, tuition-free high school where:

   Every student can engage in learning subject matter at just the right level 

   A gifted student can accelerate and a struggling student can be helped

   Dozens of exciting electives can give students an early career edge

   The usual classroom distractions don’t exist

   A love of learning can be rekindled and the power of education renewed

This public high school exists here, today: 
 welcome to San Francisco Flex Academy

These are bold promises for any school to make. How can SF Flex live up to these 
expectations?

“What we have done is take a fresh approach to how high school works, and drawn on the 
best practices of both online, individualized learning and traditional schooling,” says SF Flex’s 
distinguished Head of School, Alan K. Frishman (see Mr. Frishman’s bio).

Here are key components of the SF Flex program
    Entering students receive a comprehensive assessment of their academic strengths 

and challenges, and personal learning style

    From this, we develop an Individualized Learning Plan (ILP) that is revisited and 
updated weekly

   The ILP determines a student’s placement in the right level for each course 

    The fl exibility of the program is a great advantage: your teen could, for instance, be at 
an honors level in 10th grade English but also in 11th grade AP® Math at the same time

    There is the opportunity to choose from a range of electives, from Personal Finance 
to Green Design and Technology, Service Learning to Journalism (see the full list to 
the far right)
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How does a typical day work?

“In some ways,” says Mr. Frishman, “there are no truly typical days at SF Flex.  While we 
have structure and a disciplined approach, there is—as the name says—fl exibility in terms 
of what happens for each student on a given day. This means individual needs can be 
met, while frustration and boredom is minimized or eliminated.”

There are, of course, core elements to each day at SF Flex:
   Students attend fi ve days a week, from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

    Instruction is delivered in classrooms as well as via independent online study with 
teacher supervision and support

   Students will be provided their own laptop, at no charge

    Class sizes are small, and differ day-to-day and period-to-period, based on the 
needs of students and how they are progressing

    Class time is dedicated to helping students master, enhance, and deepen their learning

    Teachers are California-credentialed and truly passionate about helping students learn

    Extracurricular activities/supplemental instruction are available daily from 
approximately 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. in the form of tutoring, offi ce hours, clubs, and 
activities (sports teams are currently being planned)

In this fl exible, powerful approach, no student is left behind and 
no student is held back. Every student’s potential is maximized.

Our online learning partner is K12, the nation’s leader in K-12 virtual education

SF Flex uses the award-winning K¹² curriculum, with its patented learning environment—which 
has an engaging, research-driven approach, compelling interactivity, and multimedia learning 
materials. K12’s online coursework is integrated with classic, traditional books and materials. 

K¹² offers over 130 high school courses. Math, English, Science, and History courses are 
offered in multiple versions to meet the needs of diverse learners. Up to four levels of fi ve 
World Languages (Spanish, French, German, Latin, and Chinese) are offered as well. 

With the K¹² high school curriculum, students individualize their learning by 
being placed in one of the following four versions of Math, English, Science, and 
History courses: 

    K¹² Core courses are similar to the standard courses offered by many other 
programs. They meet all academic requirements for each course area both for 
graduation as well as for potential admission into a wide range of colleges. 

    K¹² Comprehensive courses are designed for students entering with a strong 
foundational knowledge and aptitude in the subject area being covered, as well as 
solid study skills. 

    K¹² Honors courses hold students to a greater degree of accountability, and demand 
even greater independence and self-discipline than their Comprehensive counterparts.

    K¹² Advanced Placement (AP) courses are college-level courses that follow curriculum 
specifi ed by the College Board. Like K¹² Honors courses, AP courses require a greater 
degree of self-discipline for in-depth study of the subject. 

As you can see, San Francisco Flex Academy is high school 
designed to fi t the student, not high school where a student 
is forced to fi t in.

ENGLISH
English Foundations I         •    

English Foundations II         •    

Literary Analysis and Composition I • • •     •  

Literary Analysis and Composition II • • •     •  

American Literature • • •     •  

British and World Literature • • •        

AP English Language and Composition       •      

AP English Literature and Composition       •      

Journalism*               •
MATH
Math Foundations I         •    

Math Foundations II         •    

Business and Consumer Math* •            

Pre-Algebra • •       •  

Algebra I  • • •     •  

Geometry • • •     •  

Algebra II • • •     •  

Pre-Calculus/Trigonometry   •          

AP Calculus AB       •      

AP Statistics       •      

Personal Finance*             •
SCIENCE
Physical Science •         •  

Earth Science  • • •        

Biology • • •     •  

Chemistry • • •     •  

Physics   • •        

AP Biology       •      

AP Chemistry       •      

AP Physics B       •      

Environmental Science*              •
Life Science: Oceanography*             •
HISTORY and SOCIAL SCIENCES
World History • •          

Modern World Studies  • • •     •  

Geography and World Cultures* • •          

U.S. History • • •     •  

Modern U.S. History • • •     •  

U.S. Government and Politics* • •          

U.S. and Global Economics* • •          

AP U.S. History        •      

AP U.S. Government and Politics*       •      

AP Macroeconomics*       •      

AP Microeconomics*       •      

AP Psychology*       •      

AP European History        •      

Anthropology*             •
Psychology*             •
Macroeconomics*             •
ORIENTATION
Online Learning              

Finding Your Path Series I-IV              
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WORLD LANGUAGE
Spanish I   •          

Spanish II   •          

Spanish III   •          

AP Spanish Language       •      

French I    •          

French II   •          

French III   •          

AP French Language       •      

German I   •          

German II   •          

Latin I    •          

Latin II    •          

Chinese I   •          

Chinese II   •          

ELECTIVES
Fine Art             •
Music Appreciation             •
Business Communication/Career Exploration*             •
Business and Personal Relationships*             •
Personal Finance*             •
Introduction to Entrepreneurship I*             •
Introduction to Entrepreneurship II*               •
Introduction to Marketing I*               •
Introduction to Marketing II* (available winter 2011)             •
Journalism*               •
Anthropology*             •
Psychology*             •
Macroeconomics*             •
Service Learning*              •
Environmental Science*              •
Life Science: Oceanography*             •
Skills for Health*             •
Physical Education*             •
Reaching Your Academic Potential*             •
Achieving Your Career and College Goals*             •
TECHNOLOGY and COMPUTER SCIENCE
Computer Literacy I*              •
Computer Literacy II*              •
Digital Photography and Graphics*             •
Web Design*             •
Digital Video Production*             •
C++ Programming*             •
Game Design I*             •
Game Design II*             •
Online Game Design*             •
Flash Animation*             •
3D Art I - Modeling*             •
3D Art II - Animation*             •
Computer-Aided Design (CAD)*             •
Audio Engineering*               •
Green Design and Technology*               •
Digital Arts I*               •
Digital Arts II* (available winter 2011)             •

* This is a one-semester course.

=new course

* This is a one-semester course.



How the most 
  innovative public
    high school in
 San Francisco can  
  transform your
 teen’s life.

There is still time to enroll in San Francisco Flex Academy.

At SF Flex, the best of online education 
meets the best of traditional schooling.
It’s where teens can go to fi nd their future.

Located conveniently, in the heart of downtown San Francisco, SF Flex 
is California’s fi rst fi ve-day-a-week “hybrid”* public high school.

SF Flex provides engaging, individualized learning that focuses on 
bringing out each student’s full potential. 

Teens learn at their own level through a wide choice of dynamic online 
courses; plus, there is one-to-one teacher interaction and small classes, 
all within a unique school community near Union Square. 

At SF Flex, it’s our goal to help students of all backgrounds and 
aptitudes thrive, both in high school and beyond. 

Take a closer look at San Francisco Flex Academy, and see 
how different a public high school can be. Any student in 
grades 9 through 12 from the Bay Area is welcome to enroll!

*Hybrid schooling gives students the opportunity to take a full array of online courses coupled with onsite 
teacher support in a school building during regular school hours, Monday through Friday. 

MEET OUR HEAD OF SCHOOL
Alan K. Frishman is part of an academic team composed of some of 
California’s leading education experts, dedicated to making SF Flex 
an ideal learning experience for all students. Mr. Frishman received 
his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Yale, and began as an 
English teacher. As a high school principal, he received the Joseph B. 
Whitehead Educator of Distinction Award, and served as president of 
the Shoreline Principals Association. He has supported a variety of Bay 
Area high schools as a leadership coach with New Leaders for New 
Schools. He also worked in the private sector as the owner of three 
successful businesses. He is the author of four published curriculum 
units, and two novels. Along with being a parent, Mr. Frishman 
considers educating our young as the noblest of all human callings.

 Take a step today that 
    can change your teen’s life.
San Francisco Flex Academy and K12 have partnered to create the 
public high school of the future, developed with one goal in mind: to 
help your student succeed in school, and in life.

Begun over a decade ago, K12 is the number one provider of online 
education programs in America. In 2010, over 1,000 graduates of K12 
partner schools went on to higher education. K12 graduates currently 
attend such institutions as Stanford, Princeton, Cornell, NYU, Juilliard, 
as well as every one of the campuses of the University of California.

We invite you to take the next step and learn more at an in-person or online 
information session. School tours are also available. Please note that after 
school starts, we will continue to admit students on a weekly basis.

San Francisco Flex Academy 
555 Post Street
San Francisco, CA 94102-1228

call 877.382.0245
email info@fl exsf.org
visit K12.com/SFFlex

SF Flex. Find your future.


